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607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
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EVENING BULLETIN ASEIOIAT/ON.
PRAPZILTOPS.

GIBSON s_l4(rlC. GASPEIt Swine. da.t.
F. L. FElls TVistviatt s &mu,.L.LtaboN.

TboBoustet is served to tobtocribors Inthe city st 19
wets •er week.vsvable to the carriers. or $8ver SAIIIIIn•

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia,

EL E. Corner Fourth and Walnut ate.

This Institution has nosuperior in the Coated
Beath. znyinArt

W &MANG CARDS. INWITErrIONB seo7ol.
i ties, &e. New styles. MASON &CO.C.

ett2bUlS 907 (Meal:tat street.

VEOM° INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN THE
Newest and beet mannur. DREKA. Sta•

timerand Engraver 1t33CM:stunt street. fob:UV

MARRIED.- - -

CONNELLY—WARD.--Co Thursday. November lit
at the realcence of Air, John 'fborneon. Princeton,
hew Jersey. by the Re.Rev W. 11. Odenhelmer, saddled
by the Rev. blz. Baker, isarry Connelly, of Philadelphia,
to Annie A. daughter of the tato Gen. Aaron *Ward,Or
Sloe Bing, New 'I ork.

LUKRNS—COlifttiN—On the 26th inst.. by Friends,
-Ce'remony.- at toe readdenco of the bride's parents,
Jawood Lukens. of Conch boeken. to Sue= F. Corson.
daughter of Dr. Hiram Corson. it

8111J1117.- ItOBENSWIa—On the 2fth November. at
the residence of the bride's parenta, by tino Bev. Charles
T. Keil ,gg. Rector' I et. Juec's&therms. tlenry R. Shultz
and Emma L. 11, erns% la. both of this city.

TAVLOR-regPF.Y.--On the_ crib Met. by be Bee. Gee.
A. Peitz, hir c rank Taylor to fctiaii Georgie Spry. all of
tble cityTA.IIC—CORGRAVF..—In Pittaburgh, November 25th.
at tit. Paula Cathedral. by the Rt Rev. Si.Domani*.
Theodore k. Tack to Mary, daughter of t..e late John S.
Covet eve

RID SLOW—wArmotac--On the 26th init . by. the
Rev. krank L. bob n.. at the residence of the bride's
parents, Stephen.N. Winslow. Jr., to kgmilyfatviock,
dailphtirof William Warnock. Mot. Noca

7.t...111..E.Y—F1.00D.L-en the 98th hut., by the Rev.
Richard Newton. itlehard C. Zebley to ells& V.,
daughter of tie late Richard W. Flood, dec'd.. and step.
daughter of John Haute. Ere all of title city.

Dail). •
CRIMIITON.—On Tnetday evening. the altb. HamUl

ton Crelsbton. son of the late Robert Creighton. in the
Beth year f hie se.. -

His trier ,ca and throe of the faintly are respectfully in-
vited to attend the fens rat, from his late residence, No.
1406Spruce street. on Faturday. at le o'clock A. M. •

GlaHOkY.—On Weilst. day. the 22th inst., at 7 P. fd.
Ellen 1".. • ifeof Gen. F. 34. Gregory.aged 61.

the relatives and Mende are melted to attend the le.
ncral, from the retidenceoi her Uuebezel. 14.78North Telt..
tenth street.: ont unday, the 29th init.. at 2 o'clock. •

11AVEN.—On ueeday. Nov 241h. George H. 'Wren,
eon of ireluta C. and the late T. A. thsveu.seed2lYeare.

de/vices, Ado/. hie late residence. 1102 Walnut
erect. at 12g o'clock. Intermentat Burlington. N. J. •

stir OFFICE OP MONUMENT NCEMETERY.oy_embsr
At a meeting of the Managers of the Monument Carnes

hwy. held this afternoon at the office of the Cemetery,
called in consequence of the decease of JAMES P. WIL.
KIN tON, a member of tbe hoard, Rio following preandbe
and resolutions were adopted:

The baud of death having again anpeared amongst us.
and stricken James N. Wilkinson. a idiots' member. and
wet arks, ow Ls customary on such occasions, assembled
es a body- for (be purpr se of putting on record ouch me-
cemial as 'bail ne deemed suitable and pro•oer m -view
of titv event. do resolveArai- I hat while we, as it is OUT duty, humbly and
reverrs:tly brae to this decree of. Providence. _whom in
iscrotabie wiado h boa oeprived us of as as ecable coin.
pantos and hilovrmomber:fhe, ,Censeterr of an *diva
and eilictent managerond the community of an esteemed
and mein, citizen. weneverthelera cannot withhold the
espresdon of our <Pep regret for tbe loss ibis Boma has
glistened, orfall to minglecur regrets with the commu-
nity in .ihei lon, to at Ich this event bee aublected them

&tor 41—Thatas a further testimonialof our esteem for
bin, while living and our respect for his memory, we
wit' attend the funeral in a Way, wearing crane upon the
left arm.

Third—That we tender cur sincere condolence to the
family and friend, of the decested. in the affliction which
this evert has canted them, mud direct that these pro-
ceedings be spread iSpon the minutes of the Board; that a
cony be transmitted to the family. and that the same be
published JOll. PLANKtNTON, President

TAYLOR Secretary. It.

For Winds and Dough _Woattior.—
Colgate & Co.** Cayeertne find Aromatic geaVe are pre
cleay the thing needed for the winds and rough weather
of Fall and. Winter.—lletiorioue 7eleseope. n0t.w.fm3.131

irIOOD BLACK AND COLOREDSILKS.
frr OUT EILK. CrIRDIA) SATIN FACE GRO GRAIN.
PURPLE ANR GILT EDGE.
DROWNS AND BLUE GRA GRAIN.
MODE COLD PLAIN SLUM

anLittf EYRA & SANDELL. Fourth anA Arch.

BYBCIAL NOTICES.
jar BCIEIeIIFIC LECTURES.

hall Yopail Bleu`s Christian Association. No. 1210
CIiEeTNUT tore. t.

TUEODORF D. RAND. Eeq., will lecture this (Friday)
evening, at 8 o'clock. •

Subject—"Lead Its Metallurgy. Chemistry and Mee."
Illustrated by numerous specimens and experiments.
December 4—Rev. DAo lob bleeatill, D. D. Subject

"Astronomy:,
December 11- Dr. P. D. 'KEYSER. Subject—" The An.

storey and Physioloar of the 14ye_"
December 18— Dr E.. It. iIL'ILLUNS. Bubject—"Health ;

Bow to Preserve It."
'Pickets free to members. Terms of membership. 81 per

annum. ' t§

tar CONCERT LL.
SELECTREADINGS . .

RUFUS ADAM.
Under the awoken of the

1 Oli NG Mt 'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
TLk.SDAN LVENINg,Dor. 18611

Doors ope-ii -ari.7l.'-ominenee at 8 o'cloek.
Tickets, niftyCents
Foe snle at Gould% Muria Store, No. V. 3 Chestnut street,

OH and after Tuesday. Dee. 1, and at tho door ou the
evening of the Rending.

N. IL--Iteeereeddeeps withoutextra charge. 111,

anrE.Oir OFF.CE BUCK MOUNTAIN COALCOMPANY.
PuLLADZI.I.IIIa.. Nov. 25. 1868.

TheBoard of Directors bare this day declared a divi-
dend of Four Per Cent. (4 per cent.),clear of State tax.
Payable on the 10th proximo.

be '1 ranrfer Book closed tole day. Will reopen on the
11th proximo.

no:17 THOS. H. TROT TER. Treasnr.r.
igglVey. THE REV, EDW. L CLARK.ORNE VV HAVEN,

wt.° him travel. d througheat Egypt and Palestine,
will lecture on "Recent Diseoverica at Jernealem" at
Alexander Yrerbvterlan Churebcorner Nineteenth and
Greenstreet& next TUESDAY EVENING. Tickets. 60
omits.. Forsale at Trampler& . n027

IMPORTANT NOTICE
, .

I tureby g've notice that Iam no longer connected with
the Colton Dental Associationofthis city as their Ontrly
tor. .l'ersous wishing teeth extracted absolutely without
pain by nitrous o.llda gas, will find mein my new oil o.
No. 1027 Walnut street

ns^.3.6trp DR. F. R. T110:41AS.

marNO."l6lLggti?Nlinth eittT3g?.PClATtCoolVArri) and
Spinal DOPasez, Leformtrie, treated Apply
daily at 12 o'clock. . nog

LIgraterB ilri °ay .- gin t. 4 %Oltcal treatment and medicine f urnished gratuitously to
the poor.

ANI.UaI
sea sixth Pager for Additional Amusements.

14 IBS EMMA SPRIBiLEWS
IXI DEW: ICAL SOIREE, 'THISEVENING,.BALL Pit.o. 9:18 RAUB STREET.

PIIOURAIINIE.
Concetto—A minor (with string accompaniment
Bong—Adelaide (sung by Mr. Grain Beethoven.
bousta—Pianoand Violoacello..... Beethoven.
Sonata—Piano Solo, 1C..... . . . .Clementi.
Andante .nd Rondo. B minor—Piano and Violin.

Schubert.
Song—My Angel (sung by Mr. Grail).— ..... Esser.
Quartette—Plaim and Strings, G minor. . . . . Mozart

Single violets at the door, 75 cents. Vidiprogramtnes
and fit,titer particulars at the Mutdc Stores. • lt•

—Among those artists who sang at the funeral
of Rossini were Alboni and Patti. Alboni was In
her day one of the greatest exponents of Ros-
sini's music. Her voice, of unusual power and
richness, was marked by a flexibility quite rare in
voices of such a heavy calibre. Rossini was very
fond of the alto voice,, and almost all of his
operas—cspeclally his earlier ones—contained a
leading part for alto, usually-the part,Allotell by
later composers to tenors.Inusually-the-part
"Tancredi,"0 "Cenerentola" and the "Donna del
Logo," are notables instances of this ; and in the
"Stabat Mater"-are other examples of, effective
music for the alto register. -Alboni: for several
years-hes been lost to the public eye and oar; for,
unlikeGrist she retired from, the stage In the
pleu Made of her powers,

—A new novel entitled "Blindpits' is the latest
sensation hi_England. The anther is „unknown.)

TH WINE AMIN.
NOME ON. THU BP4UMONT COLLECTION...4I is

our agreeable duty to notice more In detail the
Beaumont collection, to be, sold next Tuesday
au& Wednesday evenings by Mr. Scott at his
Art &Bitten Gallery, and now,on pithlic exhibi-
tion at ,the Academy ofFineArta(eastern roontO
Every indicationgoes to point out that this will b _
the first great sensation sale of the winter season
the quality of the works offered, the well-known
tact both of Mr. Beaumont, and Mr. Scott in ad-
dressing the improving taste of American buyers,
and the great 'interest manifested every day in
the collection aeliciw exposed.or.speak plainly to
the fact that when a good esteqer offers goal
wares, the intelligent public of Philadelphia
is ready with its patronage. Another trace may
be found as brilliant success of the D'Huy-
vetter sale, last Thursday and Friday,- -at &liner
S.: Barker's, In New York, when A. T. Stewart
~ought a Verboeckhoven for $2,600, another
wealtby connoisseur a flower-piece by Roble
kr $1,425, and another a historical picture by
lehatfeLs for $2,000. It is evident, from these
and other signs that the public of this country,
:to far from being saturated, has contracted that
appetite for good art which grows with what it
feeds on. We expect -great interest, and heavy
.11sbursements, at the scattering of these care-
fully chosen pictures.

In the northeast gallery, among the works to
be sold on Tuesday, we observe the following
worthy of special notice:

No. 8, Mignot, of New York; one'of thlsfavor.
Ito painter's splendid sunsets, filled with the
light of tropical lands.

No. 12, Lenient de Metz, of Paris, child pluck-
ng gtares.

No. 19, Count de Bylandt's Mountains and Cas-
,ade.

No. 20. Stroebel. This artist has studied out
a method of dazzling contrasts which makes the
--Ye what again. His dark interior,with children
preparing for school, yielding through the door-

. nay a view of the courtyard in the full play of
morning light, is enough almost to illuminate a
,--oom by itself.

No. 21. Amberg of Berlin. "Pleasant
thoughts." Those who know bow difficult it is
to manage white, will be charmed by the treat-
ment of the snowy peignoir on this beautiful
zirlish figure.

No. 22. Klombeck, "Winter Scene"—so con-
cientionsly painted that we have not the heart

to say it is slightly hard.
No. 2G. Theodore Frere, Econen. One of this

artist's favorite Arabian scenes.
No. 36. Eastman Johnson. A qalis,leal figure

of our dear friend Toodles, in his limberest state,
',alarming over his bottle which lieson theground,
..nd considering whether it will be safe to stqop
for it.

No. 86. Jan Platteel, of Brussels "Market
Day, Island of Walchercn,in Winter." A buxom
Fksaing market-girl, with other figures: a picture
of importance in the history of Brussels art: that
-chool has received various impulses since the
day this brave old picture was painted, but it le
efrething to see, in this work of the pupil of

Kremer, traces of the solid drawing and grave
color planted in Misses by. there MO regicide.
,he great David. Among us who apprOciati
druesels art so warmly, there ought to be some
niche fora fine picture which fills ablank in tht
uirtory of a school. W

No. 43, and its pendant, 76, by Daveaux," of
Paris. Two little gems of Ihe most limpid water.
representing views on the Giudecca, at Venice,
~,nd on the Dardanelles.

No. 47, Paul Seignac, a favorite genre artist of
Paris, ",Luncheon Time."

Two. 51. W. Lentz, of Berlin. " The Market in
Grand Calrol isone of the marvels of the art ol
painting. We hope that some of our wealth)
men. will strain their nerves, or their' bank bal
mice?, a little, to secure this representative picturf
for Philadelphia. Here isor entallife in niece. 0
all these hundreds of figures, chattering, chaffer
Mg, carrying bales, tending camels, or watching
the reale sex over a heavy black veil, there Is lioi
one which does mot seem to live and act an ink-
rested part in the busy drama. In fact, the eau-
Tim!. contains scores of pictures, Each pereouag
interesta you strongly and individually. The mass
i g and grouping ofall these varied characters Is:
difficulty which the artistonly meets to surmoan t
it. triumphantly ; and the landscape quality of Sit
distance, with the white Cairene walls rising IL
threatreand the fiat roofs basking la the . sun, it
attractive even from adistance that does not per-
mit an examination of the flgureS.

No. 5.i. Laurent de Beal, Brussels. Early mor-
ning effect, with shepherd and flock.

No. 66. Deicker, of DUAseldorf; "Grouse Shoot-
ing." A black and whitedog,spaniel and pointer
relieved against each other with a great deal of
effect. Landscape, opening among &- ie oaks.
with a misty distance. Mr. Beaumont, a capita'
judge, speaks of this game piece as one of the
finest in his gallery.

No. 67. Carl Hoff. Hanging beside the last-
mentionedpicture, this magnificent Interior, with
its heavy splendor of color, damages, to some
extent, the less gorgeous paintings around it.
Nthongh the artist dates from -Dusseldorf, his
style is emphatically ;French, and the picture
makesyou think of something veryfine from the
ateliers of De Jonghe or Vetter. The antique
hangings of embossed leather, the heavy grace of
the furniture, the beauty of the female figure
and the rich tone spread over all, make of this
picture a little fortune for the possessor.

A still finer group of pictures will be found in
he other (south-eastern) gallery, to whien we

shall refer to-morrow.

NEW ARTISTIC BRONZES AT CALDWEWS.—
Ilia firm, who have done so much al-
ready to elevate the taste of the com-
munity, have just set out among their
jewels an exhibition of art-gems of - exquisite
quality. These are the statuettes in bronze. Messrs.
Laidwell & Co. are determined to exclude from
their collectionall but works of a lofty assay in the
quality of the metal and of a high art-character.
The artist and the connoisseur will be charmed,
in proportion to their enlightenmentovith t
display at this new atatueigallery,i how filled_
with works of very recent importation
and most rigid selection. The copy
of that, peerless antique, the Venus of, Milo,
in the purest bronze, will be found in its
largest reduplicationno less than three
feet five inches in height; the other
sizes,. in a descending scale, are as fol-
lows: two feet ten inches, two feet, and nine-
teen inches. There is nothing so fine for an
alcove us this superb and heavy bronze, with the
high quality of the metal shining darkly forth on
the reliefs of the chiseling, in the places where
the ordinary imitative bronzes betray the yellow
tinge of the brass which is their, foundation.
For the decoration of a parlor or the life-long
companionship of a study, nothing is so satisfy-ing as thisuncriticizable Venns---for lithe things
ofbeauty are a joy forever, whatshall be said of
Beauty herself in her most perfectembodimeut and
most goddess-like expression ?In the window of
Messrs. Caldwell & Co. may be seen another an-tique incarnation, a Cupid; as large as an infant,'cuing the typical butterfly -on his own symbolic
rose. Of a graver sentiment are-a pair of mai.
statuettes of Dante and Virgil, each twenty-ono
inches high, holding the- pen, and surroundod bymks and scrolls, as they stand among the lux-

'OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

aginary glooms-of;inrgatorY Lkelitifertio;
Oue of the most exiltitsite bronzes °yet' -brought.
o this country, again, is the -Egyptian figure of

Sesostristin dark metal with green esidation,
atudlopolyliressed la the costume of the 'Pas-
mobs', with highly-artificial colffare,- the car-
touch° indicatina his rank, and models' of hisroyal itharlot,horseceln his hand. Thisfigtiee,three
keel highiwithapairof pendants in Itoeplog,fordni
use of the most superb garnitures ler a in intel-
clock we have ever peen. . Messrs. Caldwell's col.
faction is fitcollarlyrlch,ln thescartistla chimney
decorations. ,Many arc cast in the new bronze d'
aluminium, whose•rich golden hos. so-muck morecheerful tbatt the dark bronze to which we are
accustomed, shires among the' old-style figures
like the cheek of some superb octoroon among
the slaves. The, quantity, ot.garnitures :in this
brilliant- metal Imported by Meson; Caldwell,
precludes our, speaking of many of them separ-
ately; but wo cannot` forbear glancing at d very
beautiful, figure, for the top of a.. clock, re-
presenting an Amazon stringing her bow,
eighteen inches high, "sittlng;,, .a delicate
ugure of a Greek; maid, laying ,an olive-
°tench at the feet of a Minerva, another withthe
old favorite aubject ofLa Creche.Cassde,or broken
pitcher; Bic.; Tbioradiant gold-like "alumina ted,
r,rianze," by Its high lustre, so,like that of or-
moln,will be Sure to take the fancy of all who
ale furnishing boudoirs, summerparlora,and ele-
gant drawing-rooms.—We might speak of the flue
bronze repeating the marble Pudicitiaof thecon-

o( ntal collection: of .the crouching slave wo-
man ; of the small dnplizates of the &awe,
Warwick Vase, and many others, but we do not
wish our readers to see exclusively through oureyes, and we believe we have sat& enough to
prompt them to examinefor themselves.

CRIME.
Liviairuessrltss Is TEXAS

Refutation of IBLeverdT Johnson's
Isuatemenuu-

A letter signed by 'Thomas Harvey, published
in the London. News, gives _the following ac-
count of the outrages recently committed in
feaas•
'I have just returned from Texas, where I

have been living twelve months, working at the
Factors' Cotton Preasr Galveston. Daring that
time murders innumerable took place of the
most atrocious kind, and not a single excitation
by the authorities. It lathefashion inGalveston
tor every man and woman to carry a pistol or
bowie-knife on all oecalions—at work, and at
theirmeals,and when going to eharch. I never
dared, the whole time' I was there, to go oat
after eight o'clock at night nor dared I hint that

was an Englishman—if I had my life would
have been 'sacrificed. I had great difficulty in
getting away, having to work my way home,
where I landed entirely destitute, but thankful
to God that I had escaped with my life."

A day or two after the publication of this letter
the following also appeared in the London News.
The writer is Professor Cleveland, of Philadel-
phia, known toEnglish scholars as the author of
the "Milton Concordance," and editor of Lyra
Sacra A mericana.

• * • "As an old abolitionist of more than
thirty years' standing,,and endeavoring to keep
myself well infourted of the state of things in the
Sontliern States, both,before and since the rebel-
lion, I do not hesitate to say that, bad as most of
the late elaveholding States were and are, Texas
sae always stood out in a bold, bad, blackpre-
tminence In-wickednesa, in.scenes off. viiiience and
murder. I mad last year the speech of a gentle-
man in the West, who had returned from
xploring portions of Texas, and who

:Aid among other things, I ,own with
more emphasis than elegance,, that if -he
owned both Texas and one other place,
not to be named to ears polite, and was
obliged to live in one or the other place, he
tt maid let out Texas, and go and live in said
other ,place. But individual iMpresaions and
4tatements on one side may be met by counter
Individual impressions and statements on the
other—even by those of a Prime Minister. I
nave, therefore, happily before me the 'Report
of the Special Committee appointed by the Texas
.onstitutlonal Convention to Inquire into and

rt port upon the alleged lawlessness and violence
,t that State (acre follow statistics of nine
nnndred and thirty-nine murders in Texas since
.ne close of the rebellion )

* * "I feel ashamed that truth compels
me to present such arecord of atrocities commit-
,kd in any part of my country, bat alt your in-
Leillgent readers well know that it is the natural
mit of the tree of slavery, whether seen in

-,outhem rebels, or in African elavetraders, or in
he West India Governors."

The Delaware Whipping; Post.
The Boston Post has, the following comments

ipon the New Castle flogging of Saturday last:
In these days, when the right of inflicting

orporal punishment is restricted to the heads of
smiles, and its applicatiln even then pro-

gaited except hi the case of youths of tender
go, the spectacle of a judicial lashing in

Delaware is particularly obn.ixious to the
sense ofpropriety, to say nothing of any deeper
eeling of disgust. The use of the `rod,' notwith-
standing its indorsement by high authority, is
)t, t a disputed benefit in an educational way.
Flogging has been abolished in.-the army and
,Javy, the 'right of every matt to wollop his own
nigger' has bt en effectively repudiated, and yet
to Delaware the session of a criminal court is
ollowed by the whipping all •_,round of a batch

•if convicts, in a. style that. 811061Ck13 of the good
4d days of witch-hanging and the pressing of
refractory witnesses: Aprivate castigation might
nave benefited those two, boys of twelve
who were Publicly whipped at Newcastle, on
daturdayjast; but what imaginable good can re-
tilt from lacerating the back of a poor old man

~f seventy, who, overcome with the pain and
shame of the hiljeops proceeding, 'cried bitterly'
as the officers of the law plied the 'cat.' They
had the humanity, it seems, to half freeze one
poor fellow, wedged up in the pillory, before
dogging him, which probably deadened the sting
of the lash, but it could not lessen the degrada-
tion or annul the brutalizing effect upon the
spectators. Here is a 'relic of barbarism' that
can furnish good business for the agitators."

Letter from Chief Justice OntisektO
PAOuttierner.

The following letter was written in April last
by Chief Justice Chase to Mr.' H. W. Hilliard, of
Ueorgia, being drawn out by a published letter
from Mr. Billiarddeclining to be a candidate for
Congress, but giving his views ofpoliticAl affal B.

WASHINGTON, April 27, 1868.-;Dear 'Sir: Some
days since I received from an unknown hand a
paper containing et letter of yours, which I read
with great interest.

My acquaintance with you when we were both
In Congrese—you in the House and I in theSen-
ate—was very slight; but, slight as it was, I take
occasion from it to write you a few lines sug-
gested by your letter.

Ever since the war closed I have been very
Anxious for theearliest practicable "restoration'
of the States , of the South to theit_proper rela-
tions to the other States of the-Utiloh. I adopt
your own statement of the problem to be worked
our, because I agree with youju the opinion that
these " States have never been other than States
within the Union since they became parties to
the Federal GoVernment, and that the failure to
maintainTheir assertion of independence in the
conflict of arms hich followed left them States
still within the Union."

The point on which I probably differ from you
Is this—the peoplefor whom and through whom
these States were to be organized at the close of
the war were not, as I think, the same people as
those who existed in them when the war began.

In my judgment the refusal of the proprietary
class, if it may be so called, to tecognize that
fact and its legitimate and, indeed, logical conse-
quences, and the convictions of largo majorities
in theStates which adhered to the national gov-
ernment in respect to it, caused most of the
trouble of the last three years..

I have not time to go at large into this sub-
ject;. but I may say briefly that emancipation
came to be regarded by these majorities as a mil-
itary necessity; that the faith of the nation was
pledged by the proclamation of emancipation to,
maintain the etuancipated people in the posses-
sion and enjoyment of the freedota it conferned;
pud to this cod the hinendment to the constltitt-
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DELSAL&TIC AND MUSIC/LI.

tion prohibiting 'slavery throughout the United
States was proposed and tatitiedr- that, beet:tieing
freemen, the 'emancipated peop le' became =et,-
early citizens, and that, as,citizens, they'
were entitled to be consulted in -respect.
to reorganization and -to the meansor self protection by •suffrage. This is a 'very
briefbut, I think, a perfectly correct statement
of what may be cidied, for the sake of brevity,
the Northernview of this matter. It would,per-
haps, be tome correct to call it the loyal view
North and Soutb, using the. word loyal as dis-
tinguishing themasses who support the national
government from the masses whoopposed it dur-
ing the war,

Now the particular matter to which I wish to
draw your attention is, whether policy and duty
do not require the class which I have called pro-
prietary, meaning thereby the educated and cul-
tivated Men of the South, whether property-holdersor not, to• accept tnis view fully and act
upon. IL

Is it possible to deUbt that;had this view been
accepted and acted Open -three years ago, atter
the surrender of Lee and Johnston, the tionthern
States would have been richer to-daybyhundreds
of millions than they are, and that long ago aril-
versal amnesty and the removal of all disabilities
would have prepared the hearts of the men on
bothsides for a real Union? Can it be a matter
of question that the coloredvoters, finding in the
educated masses true friendship, evinced by fall
recognition of their rights and practical acts of
good will, would have gladlygiven to those
classes substantially their old lead in affairs, di-
rected now, however, to Onion and not to dis-
union; to the benefit of all, and trot exclusively,
to the benefit of a class.
I observe that you say that the "attempt to

carry on the government with the privilege of
universal faiffrage incorporated as one of its
elements is full of. danger." Danger is thecon-
dition of all gov‘rnments, because no form of
government insures wise and beneficent adminis-
tration. But I beg yon to consider, is there not
a greater danger without than with universal
suffrage? Yon cannot make suffrage less
than universal for the whites, and will
not the attempt to discriminate excite
such- jealousies and ill-feeling as will post-
pone to a distantfuture what seems so essential
—namely,the restoration of generalgood will and
thebringing into lead of the educated men and the
men of property, and so securing the best and
most beneficial administration of affairs for all
classes? Take universal suffrage and universal
amnesty and nil will be well. Gan you, my-dear
sir, devote your fine powers to a better work than
complete restoration on this basis? Very truly
and reslectfullEyonrs. 8. P. CHASE.

MB. liMtnY W. HILLIARD.

—At the Chestnut Street Theatre, this even-
ing, Byron's drama Blowfor Blow will begiven.
On Monday theChestnut will -open with a first
class circus company, in which the leading
members of four troupes will appear, The
Manager announcesthat this entertainment will
be of the moat splendid kind—very much better
in every respect than such entertainments
usually are.

—Mr. Edwin Forrest will conclude his very
successful engagement at the Walnut Street
Theatre, this evening, with Damon and Pythias.
On Monday night Mrs. D. P. Bowers inLady
Audley's Secret.

—The Lancashire Lass will be withdrawn
from the Arch Street stage this evening. To-
morrow Mr. Barton Hill will have a benefit in
The Lesson of Lore and The Three Guardsmen.
On Monday Mrs. Drew will appear in the comedy
entitled 2he Way to Keep Hun.

—At the American Theatre this evening a mis-
cellant ens entertainment will be given.

—At the Theatre Comique, 'Seventh street, be-
low Arch, this evening, avaried performance of
the most attractive character will be .given.
There will be a matinee to-morrow afternoon,
when the price of admission to all parts of the
house will be 25 cents.

—On Monday evening next Max Maretzek will
begin histwo weeks' season of Italian and Ger-
man opera at theAcademy of Musicwith Ii Tro-
y&ore. The sale of tickets for the season has
progressed very rapidly at Trampler's, and those
who desire to procure them should apply early.

—The rehearsals of the Germania orchestra
which have hitherto been given every Wednes-
day afternoon at Horticultural Hall. will be dis-
continued until December 30, the Hali felting
been engaged previously for another purpose.

—Miss Kellogg had good reason to be gratified
and flattered with ker reception at Concert Hall
on Wednesday evening. The audience was very
large, and the enthusiasm was of the most irro-
pressillie character. All the artists were hand-
somely received, but Miss Kellogg was nearly
overwhelmed with applause upon her first entry
to the stage, and each of her songs was followed
by an encore and a presentation of bouquets and
baskets of flowers. it was easy to perceive that
very much of the interest in the fair singer was
inspired by the fact that she had been successful
abroad, andhad been very warmly praised by the
English press. Part of the enthusiasm must be
credited to the patriotism which finds satisfac-
tion in the triumph of an American artist among
the "blasted Britons;" part to that very Ameri-
can trait which perceives greatmerit only in per-
sons and [binge which have been pronounced
good by European critics.

But It Is-fair to say that Miss Kellogg has very
great intrinsic merit. She is not a better singer
DOW than she was when last.ehe appeared at our
Academy in opera, but she is quite as good, and
her powers then Were of the bestdescription. She
boa a pure; sweet, flexible soprano, of large com-
pass, end she manages it skilfully and well. On
We dnesday evening she first sang thepolaccafrom
1. Puritarii, and, as an encore song, gave with
charming grace the pretty little ballad "Beware."
With Signor Petrel% she next gave a duet from
Mozart's Nozzo diFigaro. An air from Don Gio
ranni followed, and was heartilly encored, when
MissKellogg sang an Italiankissing song in such
a superb manner that it, in tarn,bwaa encored and
repeated. Her portion of the entertainment con-
cluded with a trio from Verdi's Attila—sung by
Miss Kellogg, Signori Petrelli and Lotti.

The other great attraction at` this concert was
Ands Topp, of -whose merits as a pianist we have
heard so much. Her lame has not been too great
for her ability. In many respects she is a better
player than any of her sex who have ever ap-
peared in this city. , There have, indeed,been but
law male performers who could surpass her.
Her execution is remarkable for evenness,
liana, power; and excellence of phrasing. She
produces a quality of tone from the instrument
that is very remarkable for a female player. If
she has a fault, it is that there Is too much force,
and not quite enough delicacy ofexpression; bat
this deficiency was not so obvious as to be very
diagreeahie during one evening's entertainment.
It, might give monotony to Miss Topp's playing
ll we should hear her often. She that performed
a funtasie by Liszt,'and in response to an enthu-
siastic encore she played ono of Chopin's waltzes.
In thesecond part of the entertainment she gave
Huff's "Polka dela Heine,"and ae an encure piece
a waltz by the same composer.

Herr Koptit'a feats with the violin were not
the least attractive portion'of the entertainment.
This young gentleman belongs to the Paganini
school, and iris •performance was characterized
by all the brilliancy and eccentricity of its class.
Herr Kopta didvery marvellous things with his
instrument, and proved his capability of attalu-
ing higher excellence in the future.

Signor Lotti, a fine, sweet German tenor, sang
very charmingly, and Sig. Petrilli guvea solo, in
a creditable manner: In every respect the con-
cert was a pleasant success, and we sincerely
hope the manager will be rewarded with fall
houses this evening and to-morrow afternoon.
—The third Grand Concert of theProfessors and

Pupils of the "American Conservatory of Music"
will be given this evening, at 8 o'clock, at Musi-
calbe-ttmatter of- interest to
the musical public to witness the progress aadsuccess of ibis institution, which, when started,
was considered to be rather a-hazardous under-
taking. Mucha the credit for its present excel-
lent condition taitst he 'glvett',to the musicaldi-
rector, Mr. °ail Gaertner,• who has spared neither
time nor money to,his efforts to popularize the
study of=Simi art.

Thu progratelue this evening opens '4,10,4
13pohr QuintuttO tor Ono mud wind Instrntnca(S,

one of the finest compositions of thiwgmat Me-
ter. This will be followed by a Solo by e 0 Sis,
ring by ;mph; dap&•Religunto, for

,by
and

organ, by Bott, played by Messrs. Gaertner' and
Thunder;Cavadna, from La Sonnamlntia,by a'
pimil; Grand Duo, for two pianos, Kalkbrenner,
by pupils; Prelude, for, organ, piano. violins or
violincellos, 'Bach, by professors and °bps or
the orebestraldepartment; Trio, tot twosooeanos
hnd alto, Schumann; by pupils. The symphony
Nn.l2, of Flacdn, will then be given by pupils of
the orchestral department and professors. •

We would recommend this entertainment to
the consideration of our readers, with the hope
that the ball will be well filled, as en encourage-
ment to those who belong to sad have charge of
the Conservatory.

—The f3entz-Hassler combined orchestra of
sixty first-claw instrumental artists will produce
Mendelatiohn'e Reformation Symphony and
Schuberee lovely Unfinished Symphony in the
Musical Fund Hall on Saturday evening, Dd-
cember 191h. -The change in place and time has
een made in consequence of Circumstances

t-which we hope may not occur azsin, for
,the proressive movements of Mr. Carl Seitz are
in favor with thepublic, who will sustain him to
the end. The substribers' tickets may be ob-
Lined at Mr. Boner's store, 1102Chestnut street,
and we advise persons to procare them exit'
vs the umber is limited. The First Symphony.
by Beetheven, will be produced to-morrow after-
teon for the first time. An analysis of this and
Mozart's "No 2 in G. minor," which is in active
preparation, we give below. For to-morrow the
follosting has been prepared :

Grand Symphony;tNo. I, .Beethoven
1.-Adagio moito--Allegro con brio. 2 Andante can-

tabile con mote,. 8. Allegro motto vivace. 4. Ada-
gio—Allezro motto a vivace..Barcaole—Night Scenein Venice, (for
Violin and Confe,,)... .....Cart Heinemann

Mr. Wm. Stoll, Jr.; and Mr. Wm Ewers.
Waltz—Wellen and Wogen,(Swelling Waves), Strauss
March.opas IoB,(Composed in celebration

of the 'vita of the painter, Cornelia.,
to D,reeden,lB4l. A poethamoaa
cation)...

......... blendelsaohn
Ftrst.Symphony.by Beethoven. —The Symphonies

of Beethoven may be said to be new to the people
of this country. It was only in lea, or about
thatperiod, that they were introduced to French
audiences at the Concerts Bpirituels, in Paris, by
11. Habeneck, A. great deal of fault was found
with this music then. "Itwas odd, incoherent,
diffuse, bristling with hard modulations and bar-
barous harmonies, *without melody, of an ex-
travagant expression. too noisy, and of a horrible
difficulty." M. Habeneck, to satisfy the people
of pretended taste, had to make large "cats"
when he played theseSymphonies. The 'Society
of the Conservatoire," however, by its judicious
action in frequently performing them, brought
them into favor. The public—that is, the
genuine public—that welch belongs to
no clique or party—only judges by its
feelings, and not after narrow ideasor ridiculous
theories in art ; this same public, which is often
deceived in epite of itself, since, as it many a
lime happens, it recalls its own decisions, was
struck at once by some of the eminent qualities
of Beethoven. The nubile did not ask it such a
modulation was relative to such other; if certain
harmonies were permitted by the old masters;
nor if it was allowabletoemploy certain rhythms
which they had not yet known• it perceived only
that these rhythms, these harmonies and these
modulations, ornamented with a noble and im-
paesioned melody, made a deep impression on
them, and moved their inmost feelings in a man-
ner unusual to them. What more was wanted to
call forth their plaudits ? This little history
of the Paris public is not singular.

The First Symphony in C major, by its form.
Its melodic style, its harmonic sobriety, and its
instrumentation, is entirely distinct from the
other works of .Beethoven which followed it.
The composer, in writing it, was evidently under
the control of the ideas-of Mozart, which he has,
hoWever, sometimes enlarged, and throughout
ingeniously imitated. In the first and second
parts, however, we can see cropping oat, from
time to time. some rhythms of which the author
of Dm: Giovanni has made use, it is true, but very
rarely and in a manner much less striking.

The first allegro has for a subject a phrase of
six measures, which, without having anything
particularly characteristic in itself, becomes af-
terwards interestingfrom the art with which it
is treated. A melody which is heard in a subse-
quent episode is poi or a vary_elevated style,and,
by means of a halt-cadence repeated three or
four times, we come to a passage for tee wind
instruments in trajection. -by fourths, which cre-
ates the greater astonishment at being found
there, as it had already frequently been used in
several overtures of French operas. Theandante
contains an accompaniment of kettle-drams,
piano, which seems at our day something quite
ordinary; but it must be recognized, however, as
the prelude of striking effects which Beethoven
has produced later, by the aid of this instrument,
ither little or badly employed generally by hie

predecessors. This movement is moat- charm-
ing; the motivo is grain-fill, and falls in well with
thefugaeodevelopments,hy the meansofpvhich the
composer has known so well to turn it to good
account in an ingenious and piquant manner.
The scherzo is the first-born of this family of
charmingbadinages, the form of which was in-
vented by Beethoven, who decided the movement
and 6nbatitnted it in nearly all his instrumental
works for the minuet of Mozart and Haydn, of
which the movement is far less rapid and the

' character entirely different. This one has ex-
quisite freshness, agility and grace. It Is the
only genuine novelty of this Symphony, In which
the poetic idea, which shines so conspicuously
in the works that followed it, is less apparent
than in them. This music is, however, admirably
composed—clear, vivacious , slightly accented,
sometimes deficien tin warmth of color and depth
of feeling, as in the rondo finale, for instance.
The critics say, in a word, "Beethoven has not
arrived yet." This of course must be understood
as meaning that he has not yet. departedifrom his
first style—the style -of Haydn and. Mozart; but
who will say that their style was meagreor bad,
or that their works are wanting in the-.great
attributes of genius and inventive power? We
DOW at their name with uncovered head and deep
reverence on our lips.

Beethoven had hie three manners—first, second
and third, jestas Raphael and Rubens had—each
perfectly and distinctly characterized. These
differences of style, these directions 'of his
thought, these capital transformations of his
genius, are the courses of his work, as in ma-
sonry. Ifa work of Mozart's- youth is inferior
to a production of his years of strength and
perfect maturity, the man is none the less the
same—the talent alone has grown. •It is other-
wise with Beethoveni. Ills first manner
is recognized to the Third SymPithny.

—According to the Banner of Light, the spirit
of the late Thaddeus Stevens presented himself
at the office one day last creek, and sent word to
his political associates that he had come to the
conclusion "that impeachment was not only an
impossibility, but had we sucei cded, it would
have been the worst thing thatcould have befallen
the nation."

—The lat. Paul (Minn.) Pres., gives an account
of an exceediugly bright' meteor which passed
over that city recently. The head appeared to
be about the size of a flour-barrel, with a tall of
great length, which looked like a monstrous
river of red-hot iron naming across the sky. It
was visible for about ten [ululates, and shed a

flood of strange light upon the whole country
around, affording a magnificent sight, such us la
not seen twice in a lifetime.

—Speaking of thodeath of Rossini, Mr. Dwight
says in the Journalor music:-There has been one
great Italian composer in the present century—

Chernbini, who died also in Paris' iu. 1812.
half the earnestnrst. of Cherublui, what would
not Rossini, with his far more fertile genius,
have becomel A significant thing of both of them
le, that they were drawn more and more int., the
grt at serious, central current ofGerman music.
Cherubini- was absorbed-in to it wholly; -Rl:pistei
in his Just opera, 'Tell,' composed things worthy
almost of Beethoven; and later, in his conversa-
tions with Ferdinand Hiller. teported by the lat-
ter, and translated route years innco in this Jour-
nal; he not only deprecated the Import'Auca at-
tached to his 'Stabat Mater,' but :kayo his alle-
giance fully to the ".04 mvres of the tone
world, BachrMozart, Haydn, Beethoven, &c.;
tot• he was frank and candid, and lie could not
help being, approckMtve."

Pedaatr lan iew.
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The Huron and. Ontario Ship. at
THE POLLARD SHOOTING AFFAUt
The Huron and Ontatio. Ship Canal*'

TORONTO, Nov. 27.—Nnmerouo petitions pre--;
Rented to Parliament asking for a grant of vitt&
lands in aid of the. Huron and. Ontario .Shipt
Canal having been rejected in consequence of sp
ttehuleal role of tho House, a public meeting was"
held last night and a delegation appointed .to•=wait on the Hon. M. C. Cameren,to•request him+
to bring the petitions before the Governor ink
Council, to be sent thence to the House.

The Pollard ShootingAfrair.
RICHMOND, November 27.—Jaates Grant, who

it is alleged, shot 11.R.Pollard,wasexamined thlt;
mornink, and balled in'slo,ooo to terigiVisfitt the
February term ofCourt.

BUFFALO, Nov. 27.—C. N. Payne, the• pedes-
trian, concluded last evening at the skating rink •
the task of.walkingLloo miles in 23 hours, 29
minutes and 57 pet:ends.

RAILROAD ttoci Darer.
A Nan Manedon the Pan _Handle Rait•road—Another tsortensir attired—-

cirose Negligence en the part at a,
Conductor.
The Pittsburgh Gazette of the 26th says: .
Yesterday morning about 10 o'clock theraga-

lar freight train west left this city and was. fol-
lowed, in a few minutes afterward, by an extra.
freight train, and at three o'clock the regularmail and passenger train west departed on.. thePan Handle road. At Mansfield the first train ,
stopped at the stationfor the purpose of bitingin water, and in obedience to the rule of theCompany, a flagman was sent back to sig-
nal the extra freight train, which on-observing
the signal. stopped skint four hundred yards
back of the first train. The engine was cat loose
from the train and ran down to the water eta- '
don, leaving the train standing on the main
track, and no•flagman was sent back or signal
of any kind given to warn the engineer of themail train, which was due at that point, of theobstruction. A short distance from whore the
extra freight train—stoppedilhere is a- short—-
curve,and the mail train coming upat full speed,
theengineer being unaware of the dangerwhich
awaited him, a collision was inevitable.
As soon as the engineet on the mail train, John
Woodall, saw the impending danger, he whistled,
"down brakes," reversed his engine,.and, seeing
that a collision was unavoidable, Jumped front
his engine, and striking hiehead against %switch-box, his neck was broken and he died almost
instantly....The _fireman, a Mr. Brown, who itappears remained on the engine, was severely -

jured, but it is thought hisinjuries will not prove •
fatal.

The conductor of the extra freight, whose in
excusable carelessness caused the twelfth; left
his train immediately after the occurrence and'
has not since been heard of.

FACTS ANIS FANCIES.
—New Orleans has an infant prodigy in short

dresses, who has written a book on entomology.
—The Czar Is the best sovereign horseman in

Europe.
—Bistnarek's nephew is wanted tocall ata NewOrleans hotel, and settle his board.
—.ln Indiana pumpkin-vine and branchesmeasure eleven feet.
—The Metternich rose, a violet purple, is the

new color in Paris.
—The critic of the Buffalo Express says that ftseason ticket is "that Whiciipasset4 show."
—Eight fish-hooks of a Fren'eld pattern were • .

recently taken from thestomach of a codfish atBoston.
—A Polish landlord bad to pay three hitndrett •

roubles btearise his daughter of seven years, hurt. rroom by hersolf, played a Polish nationalair 011 ,
piano. •

—(3arlotta Patti will sine' in this country thin
win ter in a series of concerts to be given by Max
Btrakosch. She has been for several years .sing-•
bur In Europe, and always with a gratifying
measure ofsuccess.

—We understand that Mr. Frederick Hudion,
formerly the managing editor of the Now. York
lierald,now a resident of Concord,MaasachnsettS.
is engaged upon ahistory of American journal..."
ism.

—A young lady wont to one of our photograph
artistea day or two since and wanted him to'talto
her with an expression as if composing a poem.

—Mrs. Lougworth Yelverton has been Uatertin her last move, in a Scottish court, against .thiMajor, because holgurno donilcile in.Scotland;,

—Mrs. Pattie B. Johnson dOmands $25,00 or a
railroad company in InAiann, 'for killing liar-late
husband.

—Lord Napier, of Magdala,- chosefor his motto"To Vincula Prange," and had it registered withhis armorial bearings at,the Heraldte_College.
—Florida papers arebutting each 6ther on big

potato stories. They have got them up to 18
pounds each, with three to the bushel.

—Mr. Barney, for ten yetutrialitor of the Louis—-
ville Democrat,•: In retiring from the editorial.
chair, says: "The worst sin I have on my cort--
seience is helping. to make great men oat of very
email material"

—A writer in the Revolution thinks the use of
diminutives instead of the full Christian name by
Wits degrading. She Is particularly severe on.
one ' who signs herself "Lizzie Leavenworth.
M. D."

—The following notice was picked up in the
street at New London, Conn., a few days since:,
"Awl pnrsops are hereby forbid agoin onto this
are lot,if day do Shay will bo prosecuted accerdia
tola r."

—A "girl of the period" comments thus upon
Mormonism: "How absurd—four or five wives to.
Obo wan; when the fact is each woman In. these
times ought to have four or five husb ends. It
would take about that 11101111b9Pto support her de-
cently."

—A few months ago a bouse•painter of -Wor-
cester. England, purchased for £6 an old picture
of Christ bearing the cross, which belonged to
deceased canon of Worcester cathedral. It
proved, when cleaned, to be a work of great
merit, andwas sold by itsfortunatopuSeesSor fork
£7OO.

—An official in San Francisco received.the day
after the earthquake, a despatch-fro.% some otn>
in another State, reading : "We are in great,
anxiety about Mrs. Smith. Is she safe ?" Hex:
cut the Gordian knot of his perplexity by tele-•
graphing back, 'Wm. Smith all right; in capital:
health and spirits; sends her love."'

—The Mowing advertisemeat appearniman.
Dish newspapem
CITEWARD (Working) and Ploughman, and
0 would take charge of the entire ,farmatul.
stock; fully understands ai green and white
crops; baxgood discharges and a good character
from a nobleman; no burden buLwifer, age 30; if
any person should write, state terms. Address:l
D. D., Kllmaconogue, Bray, Co--Wieklow.2

--A letter from Kaples, alludiug. to the fre-
quency ofduels in Southern Italy, refers to ono
ofa novel character which accursed a few days
since in Torre del Annunzlata. Two sailors,
taking off their clothes, threw themselves Into.
the see, and there began their mortal cozbat.
Swimming about; they fought with desperation
until one was quite overcome, and Bank, whoa
four of his couspanians rushed In to theruicts4
WI ids 100 decipaixv4 of.


